Hendrix College’s MAER-Net Colloquium
          October 1-2, 2010

The fourth annual international MAER-Net colloquium will be held at Hendrix College, October 1-2, 2010. Meta-Analysis of Economics Research Network, MAER-Net, is an international network of scholars who specialize in or use meta-analysis to understand economics. The purpose of the colloquium is to share ideas and methods among meta-analysts and to introduce young scholars to this rapidly growing field. As in previous years, accepted papers need only to secure travel funds to and from the colloquium site—Little Rock, AR, USA. Presenters include leading meta-analysts from Europe, Australasia and North America.

Abstracts of presentation proposals are due June 1st, Stanley@Hendrix.edu. For further questions contact, Tom Stanley, Stanley@Hendrix.edu or see MAER-Net’s website.

Program Committee:
Chris Doucouliagos, Deakin University
Raymond J.G.M. Florax, Purdue University
Henri L.F. de Groot, VU Amsterdam
Patrice Laroche, Université Nancy2
Martin Paldam, Aarhus University
Randall Rosenberger, Oregon State
Tom Stanley, Hendrix College

Up to two travel grants will be awarded to Ph.D. or Post-Doc students. Arkansas has a number of attractions within easy distances, by car, from Conway— including: Clinton Presidential Library
Arkansas State Parks
Hot Springs National Park